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Dana Shiroma

A Weirdness in the Backyard

The Human Condition
we carved highways into mountains like scars
concrete cuts through green arteries
bleeding fumes and exhaust
we paved parking lots across fields
asphalt dungeons outside big box retail prisons
sites of fluorescent light torture
we erected skyscrapers
glass phalluses into the clouds
each higher than the last
we dumped heaps of plastic trash into the sea
and cried out when it hit back
we split the atom and made our own suns
and cried out when they blew up

that we regulate our dreams with drugs
and live waking nightmares
we got the world we deserved
have you ever looked down on a city from an airplane?
people and cars move like dots around a glorified anthill
well that’s just looking down from a mile in the sky
look at the earth from a cosmic perspective
and we are not even ants
we are cancer cells
living, loving, fighting, dying cancer cells
breeding, choking, thriving cancer cells
ravaging our mother and ourselves
and the only question is
whether or not we finish her off
before we’re through

it is no wonder, then
that the shamans are all dead
that we lost touch with the spirit world
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